
Incorrect East Lansing Set-listPosted by Derek - 2019/11/06 23:15_____________________________________I'm assuming there has been a snafu on the set-list and scores since I have received two lots of points for Gotta Serve Somebody (Blowing in the Wind is missing).============================================================================Re:Incorrect East Lansing Set-listPosted by dvdunplugged - 2019/11/07 10:39_____________________________________Yes, I couldn't help noticing that the set list for East Lansing and the previous show were the same and couldn't work out why I had three points extra. Now I notice that I too have been given two lots of points for Gotta Serve Somebody. Of course he could have played it twice - I did see The Who perform I can't Explain twice as Pete Townshend wasn't happy with the first attempt.============================================================================Re:Incorrect East Lansing Set-listPosted by JoJo1956 - 2019/11/07 13:38_____________________________________must check============================================================================Re:Incorrect East Lansing Set-listPosted by JoJo1956 - 2019/11/07 13:43_____________________________________from the Bill Pagel page i don't see anything Blowin'East Lansing, MichiganMichigan State UniversityWharton Center for the Performing ArtsCobb Great HallNovember 5, 20191.	Things Have Changed (Bob center stage on guitar, Donnie on violin)2.	It Ain't Me, Babe (Bob on piano, Donnie on violinl)3.	Highway 61 Revisited (Bob on piano, Donnie on lap steel)4.	Simple Twist Of Fate (Bob on piano then center stage on harp, Donnie on violin)5.	Can't Wait (Bob center stage, Donnie on lap steel6.	When I Paint My Masterpiece (Bob on piano then center stage with harp,Donnie on violin)7.	Honest With Me (Bob on piano, Donnie on violin)8.	Tryin' To Get To Heaven (Bob on piano, Donnie on violin,Tony on standup bass)9.	Make You Feel My Love (Bob center stage, Donnie on violin)10.	Pay In Blood (Bob center stage, Donnie on pedal steel)11.	Lenny Bruce (Bob on piano, Donnie on violin)12.	Early Roman Kings (Bob center stage, Donnie on pedal steel,Tony on standup bass)13.	Girl From the North Country (Bob on piano, Donnie on lap steel,Bob Britt guitar with bottleneck, Tony on standup bass)14.	Not Dark Yet (Bob center stage, Donnie on pedal steel)15.	Thunder On The Mountain (Bob on piano, Donnie on lap steel)16.	Soon After Midnight (Bob on piano, Donnie on lap steel)17.	Gotta Serve Somebody (Bob on piano, Donnie on pedal steel) 	  	(encore)18.	Ballad of a Thin Man (Bob center stage with harp, Donnie on pedal steel)19.	It Takes A Lot To Laugh, It Takes A Train To Cry(Bob on piano, Donnie on pedal steel) 	 Matt Chamberlain replaced George Recile on drumsCharlie Sexton and Bob Britt on guitarsThanks to Jayne Watson for the phone call and Mani for the email============================================================================Re:Incorrect East Lansing Set-listPosted by stackalee - 2019/11/07 13:51_____________________________________Serve somebody is listed as song 17 and 19.  Train to cry is missing============================================================================Re:Incorrect East Lansing Set-listPosted by JoJo1956 - 2019/11/07 13:55_____________________________________fixed============================================================================Re:Incorrect East Lansing Set-listPosted by JimJonesin - 2019/11/09 08:04_____________________________________dvdunplugged wrote:Yes, I couldn't help noticing that the set list for East Lansing and the previous show were the same and couldn't work out why I had three points extra. Now I notice that I too have been given two lots of points for Gotta Serve Somebody. Of course he could have played it twice - I did see The Who perform I can't Explain twice as Pete Townshend wasn't happy with the first attempt.You folks are very reputable! Points for form.I'd've done the same, but on a cryllic keyboard encrypted with randomly generated Jacks of Knaves============================================================================
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